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C JTS 
NY 

S THREAT TO OPEN 
EN OLLMENT 

IVIETNA 
SEE 

STATEN ISLAND CO MMITY' AHD  2201NUND COLLEGES. 

This in chat it looks like for Day and Evening 
att3SiOn etudents at all.levels. 

* Radeetee :if ell verviees other then academic 
servicey by $14.7 million. These services inc-
lude tutorial, counseling, technicians, etc... 

* Reduction of adjunct (part-time) faculty by 11,000 
hours, well over 1,500 teachers. Meanwhile, en-
rollment for Fall '75 in CUNY is expected to exceed 
the previous enrollment by nearly 9,000. 
In terms of SICC and Richmond College, this will 
practically eliminate the possibility of achieving 
an education as an evening seesion, special program 
or experimental program student. 

* Reduce SEER to a Stipend-only program, eliminating 
all support services. This meand 236 lines (over 
300 persons) will be cut, in addition to the adjunct 
personnel to be cut as outlined in the preceeding 
point. 

* An increase in Graduate school fees and miscellaneous 
(meaning tuition) by $40.5 million. This means that 
Full-time Richmond grad. students will pay a tuition 
of $75 per cr. instead of the current $45 (677. hike), 
plus a per semester registration fee of $114 from the 
current $74 (357. hike). 
Full-time Richmond undergraduates will also pay $114 
from current $59.(487. hike). 
Full-time SICC students - $98 from $48 (over 100% hik,). 
Part-time SICC students - $42 from $17 (almost 150% 
hike). 
Part-time undergrad's at Richmond average $77 from $5(% 
Part-time grad's at Richmond average $92 from $65. 
Non-matriculated undergraduates witl pay $8-10 more 
per credit than currently. 

This means an over-all cut of $69.7 million from 
a budget that has already been cut drastically 
last year! 

This current cut represents approximately 
12% of the total budget received last year; a damag- 
ing blew to an already insufficient budget. 

At a press conference, called by Pres.'s Birenbaum 
and Volpe, of "SICC and Richmond College, respectively, 
which took place at SICC.at 10:00 a.m. on Apr 28,1975, 
Pres. Birenbaum stated that he expectsthese cuts to 
eliminate all enrollment from out of NYC to the City 
University, which will also terminate the Foreign 
Students Exchange program. 

Additional possibilities are to cut enrollment Wor 
reduce the number of credits allowed per student. 
Pres. Volpe said that he feels that this cut will 
effectively destroy free tuition education. 
Fres. Birenbaum said that the current budget, crisis 
in crwy, imosed by the city of NYpnaa resulted due 
Co the failure of the city's machinery and further 
stated that the Student bodies, staffs and faculties 
and the administrations of both SICC and Richmond 
College should unite. He stated that he would support 
such a masn action and would stand at the head of any 
line. 
Because it was a joint press conference, it is assumed 
that Pres. Volpe's support is equal to Pres. Birenbaum's, 
although he did not verbalise it at this time. 

At this point, you must either join the struggle to 
save free-tuition education, the bastion of higher 
education for working-class people in NYC, or witness 
its demise. 

MORE ON PAGE 2 

ELECTIONS 
ON!!! 

In the shadow of the recent failure of 
Lehemen College students to pull the required 
30% self-governance vote, SICC students have 
been casting their ballots for their awn free 
government. The failure at Lehman came as a 
warning to students here. If we donot come 
up with the needed vote of self-confidence, we 
Will all be subject to Administrative control 
of student run activities. 

According to Research, Ltd., an ad hoc 
investigative committee on campus, this threat 
ofthe President coming into total power over 
the student body is not new. In the Spring of 
1972, the Student Government failed. As a 
result President Birenbaum took over and mani-
pulated Student Government until new elections 
were held in the Fall. However, even after 
this election Birenbaum refused to relinquish 
his hold. It took a court battle before he' 

Cont. Page 4 



Changes Proposed by Mayor Beanie 
GENERAL FEES 

Community College 

Senior College 

Graduate 

Fs ening & Summer 

TUITION 

Graduate 

Undergraduate 
Non- Mimics 

urrent Semester 	Matrar's Propewed 

Rate 	 Increase 

$20 
	

570 

$35 
	

$90 

550 
	

5100 

$10-518- 
	

$35 - 545 

Percentage 
Increase 

2501:i 

185"i 

100(1,  

150e1-250(,-i- 

$45 credit 	$75 credit 	67(i- 

515-18 credit 	525 credit 	50''i-417q. 

FIGHT 

"On %pH! 22, 1975, Mayor Beame announced a pro-
poved reduction of 569.7 million in next year's budget 
fur the (its 1 niversity of New York. This follows a 
S20 million reduction in the current budget. 1 he Board 
of Higher I- ducatiun vigorously opposes these reduc-
tions as educationally unsound and socially unaccept-
able. 
INCREASE OF FEES AND TUITION OF UP TO 

250 PERCENT 

"1 he NItiy or has requested the Board of Higher Ed-
ucation to raise tuition and fees by 540.5 million 
through increasing student fees, graduate tuition and 
non-matriculant credit charges. Under this proposal. 
general fees would be increased by 185 percent in the 
senior colleges and 250 percent in the community col-
leges. so that students would be paying between 5200 
and 5250 a year as fees. The City's proposal to in-
crease revenue to these levels constitutes the imposi-
tion of tuition at CI .N Y. This would erect the barrier 
of financial ability to the open gates of City University 
and would overturn the 128-year-old tradition of free 
tuition. 

"Access to quality higher education at free-tuition 
City Univ ersity —especially in this time of inflation 
and recession—is a key attraction for many middle-
class and lower middle-class families who now Ilse 
here. These are the taxpayers and pros iders of ser-
e ices in the city today. Their children—mans now stu-
dents at City University—wilt pay tomorrow's taxes 
and pros ide tomorrow's services. Removal of the 
magnet of free-tuition public higher education means 
removing a prime reason for these residents to remain 
in the city and will contribute to further increases in 
the out-migration of the city's population. 

ELIMINATION OF SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL 
SERVICES TO SEEK STUDENTS 

"Eleven thousand educationally disadvantaged stu-
dent% now receive special educational services under 
the SEEK Program. The SEEK Program is a pioneer 
educational program, the first in the nation to suc-
cessfully attempt to pros ide a full spectrum of sup-
port for disadvantaged students. The Mayor's pro-
posal to end funding for special educational and sup-
portive services means the emasculation and abandon-
ment of this pioneer program which is presently being 
evaluated academically and would deprive an untold 
number of economically and educationally deprived 
students of a meaningful opportunity to attend a uni-
versity. 

"The Board of Higher Education remains strongly 
supportive of the concept of the SEEK Program. 

SHE HAS LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY OVER 
EDUCATIONAL MATTERS 

"The educational programs or policy that should be 
followed at City University remain the statutory re-
sponsibility and prerogative of the Board of Higher 
Education. Any outside attempt to dictate faculty pro-
ductis ity or particular reductions such as SEE K would 
be an unwarranted intrusion into the board's role. It 
recognizes its obligation as a public body to cooperate 
with the City in meeting its fiscal crisis and pledges the 
resources and talents of its students, faculty and ad-
ministrators to assist in finding workable solutions to 
the current crisis..lt pledges to continue improvement 

in the management of 	administrative and educa- 
tional resources. 

INCREASED ENROLLMENT 
"Contrary to general forecasts of declining or 

stabilizing enrollment. this university expects 8,000 
more students to enroll in its colleges next year than 
were previously anticipated. This results from fewer 
job openings in a deteriorating economic situation as 
well or the heightened desire of students to become 
better qualified for the openings that do exist. Our 
original projections provided for an increase of 1.500 
students for next year. VI e now anticipate 8.000 stu-
dents above that projection. To accommodate these 
students within the university at the same time that 
significant budget reductions are being proposed by 

• 266,000 students were enrolled in the univer-
sity. These students—future businessmen, ac-
countants. X-ray technicians, biochemists, teach-
ers and engineers—will be the professionals for this 
city next year and in the decades ahead. The uni-
versity's continuing response "to the needs of all 
New Yorkers has greatly expanded its outreach.lts 
students are recent high school graduates, working 
adults, senior citizens and veterans. The university 
touches the lives of millions of families of New 
York City. 
W 33,000 degrees were awarded. In the last decade 
alone the university's colleges have awarded de-
grees to thousands of professionals. including 9,800 
nurses, 6.100 engineers. 6,400 accountants, and 
8,100 scientists. 
11 Major educational programs were provided in 
109 major fields from engineering to dental hygiene 
to hotel administration to accounting. 

"Vast numbers of the professionals now working in 
this city were trained at a City University college, in-
cluding: 

MI 65 percent'-of the elementary— and secondary- 
school teachers; 

IIII 62 percent of the accountants; 
• 45 percent of the nurses; 
III 32 percent of the other health professionals; 
■ 16 percent of the social workers. 

"The university is a very efficient institution: 

■ Per-student costs averaged 80 percent of costs at 
other major public institutions, and 55 percent of 
the costs at private institutions; 

• Space per student averaged less than 50 percent 
of that available at State University of New York. 

"The City University is a key instrument for effecting 
positive long-term change in New York City. An edu-
cated, skillful and productive citizenry is one of the 
prime incentives this city can offer businessmen and 
industrial leaders. Without the ready availability of a 
highly educated, well-trained and diversified white-
collar work force, New York City would lose much of 
its attraction to the national.and international busi-
ness community. Further. the university provides the 
city with research and problem-solving capability in 
such areas as housing. social services, parks. the en-
vironment. transportation and education. II is able to 
provide the human capabilities and expertise required 

to improve the caliber of life for the citizens of the city . 
* * * 

"The fiscal plight of the city is very real. The entire 
City University community of students, faculty and 
administrators stands ready ho assist the city with their 
talents, skills and abilities in finding workable solu-
tions to the current crisis. 

"But the city's myriad problems cannot he solved by 
fiscal starvation of the city's future potential. Those of 
all ages who wish to increase their talents, skills and 
abilities through higher education must be given the 
opportunity to do so. The Board of Higher Education 
will do all in its power to preserve the opportunity for 
open and accessible quality higher education in New 
York (•ity. Ne do so with the best interest of our city 
and its future uppermost in our minds." 

/This statement hoc heen etuhmteil hv the leadership oldie Cul. 4 'niverstit• Faeult I Senate. the OIL l'ors.erstt 
.Student Senate. the Professional Staff Congress. the SEEK .1elsisors• Council. the ( 	 tr PUNIC High- 

er Hu; anon in .Co York Gay (formerlt- the Ad floe Comntittee for the CAI. 	erstts 	Veit. York ) 

the Mayor will place an intolerable strain on the um- 
sersits and make it impossible for it to provide the re- 
quired level of educational and supportive cervices. 

THE IMPACT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
ON THE CITY 

"The magnitude of Mayor Beame's proposed re-
duction in City University's budget and the suggested 
manner of its implementation strongly indicate to the 
board that the role and function of the City University 
of New York—its contributions and its potential for 
aiding the city's futuie development—have been 
seriously undervalued and misunderstood. 

"City University has been a prime force in pro-
viding a skilled labor force for New York City. Last 
year: 

Text of Board's Statement 

SEEK SUPPORTERS DEMONSTRATE AT GRACIE MANSION TO PROTEST BUDGET CUTS 

BUDGET CRISIS 
THREATENS CUNY 
no ED JAGACICI 	CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1. 

The Administration and Student leaders 
have been working together to establish a 
solid front to meet the challenge of halting 
the cute. Letter writing campaigns and a 
demonstration at burough hall seems to be 
the main strategy. 

MAYDAY  
Sr BUDGET (cow.)  

Ace.ye_ 7 

WHY IS THERE AN ECONOMIC CRISIS? 
The economic crisis is the result of sev-

eral factors. One of the most important 
among these is the victories of the strugg-
les of\ the peoples of the world against US 
corporate domination, against US imperial- 
ism. 

US imperialism's defeats in the Third World 
are making our capitalists, who are constan-
tly striving for maximazation of profits, to 
pass on their losses to us, the working cla-
ss. Imperialism's defeats make it harder for 
them to super-exploit the labor of workers in 
the Third World, so they have to squeeze more 
profits out of the workers in this country. 
That is one of the essential secrets of the 
economic crisis. 
Workers around the world have learned that 

in this great conflict of the workers again-
st the capitalists, the only guarantee of su-
ccess is to struggle for it themselves, and 
that this struggle is only possible if the 
workers are united. Workers of the world over 
celebrate MAYDAY as International Workers 
Day. Only by looking at it this way can we _ 
understand what is going on correctly. Workers. 
have learned that a victory of one people 
against a common enemy is a victory for all 
working people. 
We can celebrate the victories of the peo 

pies of Guinea-Bissau, Angola, and Mozambigue 
over Portuguese colonialism;, we, 	celebrate.. 
the victory of the Portuguese people themsel-
ves over fascism: we can definately and most-. 
enthusiastiCally celebrate the victories of 
the heroic Indochinese people over US 
Imperialism! 
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Look forward to liberal 
scholorsilips, career oriented 

programs, amd a chanCe to do 
something about yoUr future. 

Transfer to Tech now and get ready to zero in on your future 
With 1,'3 tuition grants to 2-year college graduates with 
grade average between 2.5 and 2.9, and 1/2 tuition grants 
with grade average of 3.0 or better. With hundreds of ex- 

• citing professions to choose from and a Bachelor's degree 
when you graduate. Isn't your future worth a call or visit now'? 

New Yoth EnsItliviin 9tiochnology 
Call (516) M. 6-3400 or (2121 Ad 2-13080 

or wrii6: Director of Admissions. New York Inslitide of Technology 
Long Island campus! Old Westbury, N.Y. 

New "61:Campus.  888 Seventh A=`ienue, New York City N.Y. 

xvzinernmimaguiemzarigi=laiilit.  M.A1CM134121211:EiroiMMILVIMPECEN61. 

EDITORIAL. 
GET MOVING 

PEOPLE! 
It is without doubt a slap in the face when 

our elected leadership cries and whines that 
it is not being treated fairly by witnesses to 
their actions, while at the 19-JA time it attempts 
to cover up and/or neglect to protest adequately 
attacks on their constituents. 

Since the release of the threat to CUNY and.  
Open Enrollment by our cumbersome Mayoral Office, 
there has been very little action on the part of 
the SICC Administration, faculty, and wort of 
all, the Student Government. Outside of touch-
ing letters and some faint telk about demonstrat-
ing our powers at the voters registration office. 
absolutely.nothing has been done. 

Meetings are promised and short lived plans 
are drawn up, however, once again the students 
here are reminded that the Student Govenrment's 
bark is worse than its bite. 

I guess it is essentially our own fault. As 
students-at-large we should be nut there putting 
matches under their asses to get them to do 
something really constructive. Writing letters 
to Congressmen and Senators are merely a beginning 
to what people have to do to get anything done in 
a bureaucracy the size of New York City. If we 
sit by silently while the city tuns around'looking 
for ways to save themselves of the embarrassment 
in taxing the corporations we will surely betray 
the very ideal of free education, A Teach-In is 
certainly in order. As students it is our duty 
to take up the slack and atte ,.t to make up for 
the tardiness of the present leadership. 

RENE G. MADRAZO 

SUMMER SESSION 1975 
The 1975 SICC Summer Session beg-

ins on Thursday, June 12th. Regist-
ration, by appointment, will take 
place in the college gymnasium on 
Tuesday, June 10th, and Wednesdayi 
June 11th. Appointment cards are 
available, beginning May 19th at the 
Registrar's office, Room A-127. Most 
od rhw 150 classes begin on thursday 
dune 12th. The varying length cour-
ses run for four, six, or eight wee-
ks. Last year 3,550 students enrol-
led in the session, more than 113 of 
the Fall and Spring enrollment. Cou-
rses - will meet Mondays through.  
Thursdays. day and evening. 

In spite of the college's budget 
hardships, Summer Session Dean J. 
Stanley Barlow indicated that there 
will be some special opportunities 
offered students in this year's 
Summer Session. Among the new fea-
tures will be courses in Bicentenial 
issues and a Special Music Festival 
workshop for college and community, 
which will incluse,Chorus, Orches-
tra, and a studio course in Talent 
Analysis. The workship and festival 
performances will be directed by the 
internationally known conductor, Dr. 
Jacques Singer. Students and other 
members of the community who sing 
and/or play instruments are invited 
to participate in the•  workshop eith-
er for credi" or non-credit,. The 
Music Festival will culminate in two 
or more public performances on cam-
pus. Dr. Singer also will teach a 
studio course in talent analysis. Dr. 

cowl- lesf 9. 



Work study students receiving instuctions 

in operating the booths. 

Calvin Ring inspects proceedings. 

litictinVENT 
ME PAWN 
896 Voles! 

At the present time I am a Senator 
representing Liberal Arts Non-Science. 
During the past academic year the 
Finance Commissioner died and I took 
over his job in mid-Semester. My 
honesty and integrity have never been 
questioned during my term in Student 
Government. Clubs, organizations and 
individuals who have been in contact 
with tile can attest to his fact. 

The talk about corruption in the 
present Student Government is just 
that, talk. I will debate or discuss this 
issue with any student on campus. 

Liberal Arts Non-Science students, 
I need your vote. 

Michael J. Donlon 

SUPP MUST 
BE AC -EVE 41 0 

THE ETHICS OF STUDENT Ggyilacc  
related to student life, 

lack of motivation by 
internal workings 

of the University (such 
as the Student Gov-
ernnert. Administration 
and offices of faculty 
members). In an ideal-
istic situation, it 
would seem reasonable 
to assume that there 
could be. a. working to-
rether of all members 
of the University. 
i:owever, in reality, 
t.js is not always 
evident. Apathy in a 
coliete could also be 
due to lack of inter-
est on the part of the 
students (perhaps be-
cause of a past exper- 

ience which was dis-
couracinR) or by lack 
of trust on the part 
of all members involv-
ed. Lack of initiat-
ive and personal mo-
tivation can Perhaps.  

tlso be attributable 
:o the apathy which 
2-iists. A lack of con-
-ern for fellow stu-
tents as well as stu-
'er.ts who have not 
--eaehed the Uriversi-
%y level could also 
e part of the reason. 
aeally, students 
hould be worKing to-
ether for themselves 
-s well as to make 
itmincrx 
-ainus life better for 
nose students who 
=ill enter the univer- 
tv in the future. 

erhaps. because of a 
Telfishness. an spa-
hetic attitud is held 
y students who are 

-erelv interested in 
inishinr what they 
aye to do and leav-
nP the University 
'or bircer and better 
7hinrs. Other students 
o not even nave tnis 

'otivation and never 
-onnlete Vieir eduea-
:inn even After hav-
nr spert several 

-ears as a "student" 
,f a University. 

The W:aster Plan 
for Student Govern-
lent was formed to 
Insist and act as an 
intermidiary between 
the "Students, faculty 
lrd administration of 
the colle e in the 
ttemot for further 

nonnunieations and 
prevent -the apathy 
from soreadinc and 
ideally t4 Put an end 
to it. Communication 
as we have it is the 
basis of understand-
inc to make known to 
the student popul a-
tion the prorrams 
and the aids avail-
able to *hien to' rUr-
ther Loth-their -ud 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9. 
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Ray Pena, Coordinator of Student Elections. 

Ray Pena instructs student on the 

correct voting proceedure. 

CURRICULUM 
liberal Arts 
Non-Science 
(Vote for all 7) 

Nursing 

Electrical Technology 

Pre-Engineering 

Liberal Arts 
Science 

NAMES 
Annie Grinnon 
Michael Bracey 
Hector Roldan 
Antony Rondinelii 
Rene Madrazo 
J.Soott Gaughan 
Marguerite Rivas 

Nuri el-Badawi 

Jose Ortiz 

William Canada 

Robert Scholes 

Comprehensive 	Diane Rey 
(Vote for only I) 	Wendi Burchardt 

THE PROGRAM OF THE 
UNITY SLATE 

recognized the autonomy of Student Government. 

Unfortunately, he still believes that the pre-

sent Constitution that he drew up should be 
the law by which his control should continue. 

According to members of the Unity Slate, 

a collective of candidates running on the 

same platform, the most damaging aspect of 

the Constitution is its tendency to divide 

and alienate students. They maintain that 
the seperation of students according to 
curriculum has failed to promote student 
interests. However, at the present time 
we are forced to deal with the constitu-

tion as it stands. 
It is important to every student in 

this school to vote in their own behalf. 
There are far too many problems facing us 
in the near future. With the re-emergence 

of the Budget Crisis, and the impending 
confusion from the "Learning Town" project, 

students have to present a solid front to 
assert their influence on these issues. 

Also appearing on the ballot is a refer-

endum: Should the Student Government become 

Incorporated? 
What this would enable the S.G. to do 

is take on moneymaking ventures and keep 
this income for furthering student activi-
ties. This has been taken by some persons 
to be a big step towards establishing stu-

dent co-operatives in the Bookstore and 
Cafeteria. It also leaVes open the option 
of larger concessionsjt,the Student Center 
and a Record shoppe. All the ends are open. 

VOTE!!! 	 VOTE!!! 	 VOTE!!! 
--Rene Madrazo 

ELECTIONS 01‘ 
ont from PO 

(When elected to the student government the Unity 
Slate sill implement the following programs) 

BUDGET CUTS - Budget cuts can never be silently 
tolerated. Budget cuts and attempts to impose tuition 
are attacks on Open Admissions and the fight to 
defend it should be led by the student government. 

DAY CARE - All women -with or without 
children- have the right to an education. Adequate 
day care facilities are vital towomen who are denied 
them in the community. This will be a number one 
priority for our student government. 
ANTI-CORRUPTION - We will put an end to all 
forms of favoritism, nepotism, hickbacks, 
embezzlement, fraud, etc., that pervaded the present 
student government. Although there are some  

honorable exceptions to this practice, everyone 
knows that the present student government has seen 
more corruption than any other. The object of 
student government is not to rip off students; it is to 
provide vrvices to students with the money that we 
have already paid in fees. Any corruption will be met 
with immediate recall and removal from office -at 
the very least. 

HIRING AND FIRING/CURRICULUM - We will 
fight for more student input into the faculty hiring 
and firing, and the curriculum selection and 
supervision processes. In order to protect student 
interests and guarantee quality education and teacher 
accountability, this is a necessary step. 
FIGHT ALL FORMS OF RACISM AND SEXISM -
Racism and sexism are deadly poisons. All aspects of 
racist and sexist behavior must be fought on both an 
individual and institutional level. A dedicated student 
government must lead such a struggle rather than 
tacitly going along with the racist and sexist status 
quo._ 
SICC ASSOCIATION, INC. - Students fought for 
and won a majority on this body (it controls half of 
the student activity fees that we pay) two years ago. 
The present student government did not defend this 
victory, and let it slip out of their hands. The college 
Administration illegally froze the funds, and our 
student government will bring them to court to, 
release the funds. We must have control of our own 
money and cannot settle for less. 

BOOKSTORE AND CAFETERIA - Slipshod profit 
squeezing operations like the bookstore and cafeteria 
not only don't serve our interests but make our lives 
on campus miserable, because they are outrageously 
expensive and of rotten quality. This is because they 
are constantly preoccupied with their profits and not 
our needs. Our student government will -take over 
these two operations and run them as student co-ops, 
with cheaper prices and much better qualty. 

That are the ethics 
or 34udent Government? 
Student Government 

is the master plan for 
Student Levelopment. 
"The structure of a 
University in society 
rust be responsive to 
the legitimate needs 
cf its members." Cues-
tion: How do you attack 
avattv in the sick soc-
iety.  future? 
The first ouestion 

to be answered would 
be: Why does this ap-
athy exist? ':any have 
tried to answer tis 
wlestion, and yet it 
still remains to be 
answered. It can be 
hypothesized that the 
AzIoathv within the Uni-
versity exists for 
'several reasons, a-
mong which would be 
a lack of sufficient 
errnmunieation to the 
students about matters 

E 
UNITE ALL CLUBS AND ORGANTLATIO 
AROUND COMMON INTERESTS - The 
Administration of the college alwaeri tries to divide 
students. One of the methods it uses to do this is to 
define their interests for them in narrow and selfish 
ways, fostering competition instead of co-operation 
between them. This it evident in dubs' competition 
for scarce funds and space. This is not in our 
interests. It is nothing but the old divide and conquer, 
and our government must strive to unite all clubs and 
organizations around their common interests, in a 
principled way, preserving their organizational 
autonomy, to fight their common enemy. 

DEMOCRATIC STUDENT GOVERNMENT - Our 
student government will be accountable to the 
students, not to any cocktail-party-throwing 
politicians and administrators. Public hearings and 
open meetings must be the orders of the day for a 
democratic student government. Closed "executive 
meetings where administration "advisors" manipulate 
the proceedings must be eliminated. The present 
undemocratic student government must be thrown 
out and replaced by a clean and honest student 
government. 

REORGANIZE STUDENT GOVERNANCE -
Dividing people along curriculum lines is a false and 
arbitrary way to group people in terms of se 
governance. Constituent groups were written into the 
constitution by the Administration to further 
subdivide us, making it easier to control us. 
Constituent groups have flopped three years straight 
despite all manner of administration attempts to prop 
them up. They have proven bankrupt in theory, just 
as the students have rejected them in practice. Our 
student government will adhere to the student? 
demands by amending the constitution to do away 
with constituent groups, 

I have heard politi- 

cians called: 
Transvestite ---a pol-

tician who dresses and 
acts like a concerned 
citizen during election 

time. 
In drag--a politician 

without a suit and tie, 
out amongst the people. 

Slumming--a politi-
cian listenning to the 
complants of his con- 
stituency. 

Back biting, com-
promise making corrupt 
son of a Blip...--to 
many, I repeat, to many 
of our political people 
today. 

I ahve listed the a-
bove definitions in an 
attempt to somehow up 
date the image of our 
political system. I 
feel that this is nee-
cessary because we, the 
student body, have mod-
eled out political sys- 

tem after . theirs,-.  
'Much too often'peo- 

ple go into politics be-
cause, "The pickings 
are good;" good for who? 
The pickers or the pick-
ees? 

We, the American pub-
lic have allowed ourselv-
es to become the "spoils" 
of politics.' We, the stu-
dent body have in turn al-
lowed ourselves to become 
the spoils of student poli-
tics. 

Everyone and his mas-
ter seem to be running for 

some "office". I feel the 
amount of participation on 

peoples' part is beautiful. 
This is what taking part 
in the "slicing" of the cam- 

pus political pie on campus 

is all about. 
Now, we the students, 

(and thats a big we) who 
are always shouting and 

criticizing (rightfully 
so), had better get our 
stuff together. We read-
ily point  to them over 
there", who doet have 

VOTE Y THEN LET THIS BE OUR 
LEARNING TREE 

-141iliam Tomas Butler Jr. 

their stuff together. We 
allow often through sheer 
lack of concern, people 
in office who do what the 
hell they please with our 

funds. 
Is this to be the train-

ing grounds for "intellec-
tual boobs and boobettes?" 

If we, the educated, 
intend to inherit the pol-
itical ring; lets go in 
without t h 
without throwing any foul 
blows or accepting any. 

People are walking up to 
me and asking me to vote. 
That's kool, I can live with.  
that. But if I ask you why? 
and you say "Because I ask-
ed you."...I feel-stupid. 
Because I fear that some 
of these silly people to-
day might very well be the 
senators of tomorrow; I say 
that, "A politician must 
first and foremost be a 
concerned human being." 

Then let this be our 
learning tree. 



F, HISTORY 
T 

The story of Mayday itself is one ex-
pression of the common history we share 
with working people throughout the world. 
May 1, 1686 was the day set for a national 
strike based on the demand for an 8-hour 
day. When May 1 arrived, over 190,009 
workers struck 11,500 businesses across 
the country. Workers eximbering 340,000 
marched through the streets to support 
their demands. In Chicago, August Spies 
mid Albert Parsons, organizers of the 
International Working People's 
Association, addressed a crowd of tens of 
thousands of workers and their families: 
black and white, native and foreign-born, 
anarchists, socialists, democrats and 
communists. Speeches were made in four  

languages. There was no violence. Hof the 
striking workers, plus .thousands more 
who had threatened to join the strike, won 
the 8-hour day. 

Meanwhile, workers et the McCormick 
Harvester Works in Chicago had been 
locked out of their plant for 3 months. On 
May 3, 300 workers were attacked by 
police while assembling peacefully outside 
the gates. Six of their number were Lilted. 

The following night, 3000 people attended 
a prdtest rally at Haymarket square. After 
several speeches, for no apparent reason, 
the pollee ordered the crowd to disperse. 
Just at that moment, a bomb exploded, 
killing 7 police and injuring 67. Casualties 
among the demonstrators were an- 

proxlmotely double< It is not known where 
the bomb came from. 

The press became hyeterical,'pretheting 
the very dotiapse of civilization if law and 
order .  Were .not restored. Union offices 
were raided, sleadere, aOested, radical 
newspapers burned out of existence. Eight 
labor organizers, including Spies and 
Parsons, were.soon indicted and brought 
to trial, not fort rowing the bomb, but 
inspiring the unknown bomber through 
their political statements. The jury Con-
sisted: largely of businessmen and their 
clerks, including a relative of one of the 
slain policemen. Many of the jurors ad-
mitted that they bad reached a guilty 

0 
verdict even before the trial began State 
witnesses were tortured, and threatened 
into lying on the stand. After 49 days, 
seven were sentenced to hang, and one to 
15 years imprisonment. 

Outrage at the trial reached in- 

ternational proportions. Thcamands of 
letters poured into the Governor's office. 
Workers met and marched allover Europe 
to condemn the trial. The French Chamber 
of Deputies passed a resolution toging that 
clemency be granted. The response of the 
State waste hang Spies, .Parsctis and twc 
others, in public, on November 11, 1887. ies 
the hangman's mask was being pulled 
down over the face of August Spies, he 
made on prophetic declaration:.  "There 

ORKE S 

We think that it is especially important 
this yeat for working people to re-learn 
the lessons of their history and to recommit 
themselves to struggle for their own needs. 

This year we have seen the most massive 
attack oa the security and well-being of the 
working people since the "great Depression" 
of the 1930's. This attack takes many forms: 

---High rates of unemployment: 8.7% nationally 
11.5% in New York, 22% among youth, and 42% 
among Black and other Third World youth. 

---Uncontrolable inflation: prices of basic 
necessities sky rocketed. What cost $10 in 
1967, cost $15.70 today. 
---Cuts in social services: every day we hear 
of more outrageous cuts in child care, sani-
tation, health care, welfare, food stamps, and 
closer to home--education. Out of the $480 
million cut that Mayor Beane promises to make 
in the city's vital social services, a very 
sizable portion is going to come out of the 
eity University--67 Million Dollars! 
The administration is already saying that 

this budget cut will mean firing hundreds of 
teachers, practically eliminating the even- 

will come a time," he said, "when our 
silence will be . more powerful than the 
voices you strangle today!" 

In 1890, workers' organizations from all 
over the world met and proclaimed May 1 
an international workers holiday. To this 
day, it is celebrated wherever there exists 
a conscious working class: 

We face struggles today for decent anti 
meaningful work. Our.lives are defined f'€ 
us by a system which channels us into 
certain kinds of jobs, which allows us no 
contpldver almost any important area of 
ourelives, S.I.C.C. is a working-class 
Vie. Mayday is our holiday. By con-
tinuing to celebrate our history, we gather 
our strength to build our own future and to 

fight  for what is ours. 

by roe Harnrnti 
ing session, cutting courses, increaaing class 

sizes, and keeping out the students who will 
be unable to afford the new increased fees. 
This would be simply the death of Open Admin 

s s ioris 
WHY IS THERE A BUDGET CRISIS? 

We are given many contradictory explanations 
for the budget crisis, but most of them put the 
blame on it6 victims: we, the working people. 
We are being told that these are hard times 

and that "we all" have to sacrifice and tigh*. 
ten out belts. But lets look at the budget 
crisis for what it really is--who is making 

sacrifices? 
Are the capitalists, bankers and high gov-

ernment officials taking pay cuts? The ques-
tion need only be asked and the answer is 
clear. Obviously not? It is the working 
class, that is being forced to make the sacr-
ifices and bear all of the hardships. It is 
the crisis of the economy, of the system it-
sslf, that is creating ti hardships we are 
suffering. The budget crisis is the result 
of the general economic crisis of the U.S. 

COWL Dt sPtit. 
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SICC Parking S tuat on 1979 80 
"A HAPPY PROSPECT" 

es 
sequence of phases and less certain of their 
dates. The present construction calls for 
completion and occupance by Fall 1978: 
PHASE /(estimate June 75-September 75) 

Increasing pressere of contract starts, 
Summer Sesaion June to July 31. With the. 
reduced number of students, fewer perking 
spaces should be needed. 
PHASE II (Sent 1975-January, 1976).  120 

Stuyvesant Place building scheduled 
for occupancy - will relieve present camp-
us of 20-25% of student. faculty and staff 
lo*d. (i:e250-300) 

TIIE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER WILL; 

1- Convert present athletic fields 
into PARKING LOTS.-; 

2- Remove existing main parking 
lots en the terrace taltards the 

woodd. 

The two operations mentioned above 
will be coordinated to maintain  

adequate parking, including thal. 
for contractors and workmen. 

PHASE III (uncertain date thru 
September 1978) 

AssuMing that the present negotia-
tions terminate successfully, the 
college will implement one of three 
alternate plans for the use of 
the neighboring Sunnyside Interchange 
of the ExpressWay. 

All three plans would provide an 
additional 600 car parking capability 

.en addition direct access to and from 
the expressway may teeeebtained. 

.0.0; 
In this phase ';tie total on Campus 

area .parking 	 to over 1,200 
more than twice'ihe present availab-
ility on campui. In addition much of 
the legally available off-campus parking 
would continue - say 400 or a total of 
1600 cars, 400 more than the present 
total. Considering the smaller number of 
mtudents on campus this will be rem-
embered as the "golden age". 
PEA12 IV (completion of Learning Town:-
thru renovation of A,8,C, buildings-
probably 1978 thru 1985) 

Completild Learning Town campus will 
park about 900 cars. Assuming the off-ca 
mpus, onestriet legal parking, we would 
have 1400 total. Two hundred Leare than 
present. 

While the Expressway Interchange cont-
inues unused, we would have another 600 
spaces for a total of 2000.1  75% greater 
than the present. 

!'A happy Prospect" 
Dean Fitzpatrick 

A typical day now sees some 620 cars 
parked on campus and another 600+ parked 
legally on surrounding streets. 

-Beginning in late May or early June, 
the first evidences of the new Learning 
Town construction will make their appea-
rances; contractors. workmen, their cars 
and trucks, street cuts, trenches, earth 
piles, barricade fencing, etc. At the 
same point in tine. tho trailers will begin 

to go. 
What happena beyond June 1, 1975 may 

be divided into four phases. The early 
phases may be fairly veil time-tabled, as 
they progress we may be fairly sure of the 

'Sadie& 
at 120.5 

To accommodate tne construction 
of the new SICC Learning Town, the. 
college is setting up 4 "Satellite 
Campus" in St. and that will of-
fer classroom and office space for 
1,000 students and 50 faculty. This 
need for additional classrooms will 
fill the gap created when the trai-
ler village currently housing 15 
classrooms and many more offices is 
removed to allow for. the construct-
ion to begin this summer. 

The sity selected as the SICC 
Branch is a new building at 120 Stue 
yvesamt Place, adjacent to Richmond 
College. SICC will share the build-
ing with Richnond, filling the upp-
er two floors of the four story str-
ucture. 

Establishing the SICC satellite 
campus in St. George near the ferry 
provides higher education for many. 
of the poeple who live and work in 
St. George and for those who comm-
ute/to and from lower Manhattan by 
ferry.. 

A wide selection of course off- 
erings will be made available at 
"120" allowing students to schedu- 
le their class time to accomodate 
part-time and full-time jobs. By 
plan, the classes offered there wiL 
be those taken mostly by upper fr- 
eshmen and lower sophmores in the 
liberal arts and business curriculums, 

"120" will offer opportunities 
not found at the present Sunnyside 
campus,. The New York Public Library 
and the Richmond College Library are 
within a two or three minute walk. 
The S.I. Museum, Island municipal 
buildings, restaurants, and shops 
are all within a block of each other. 

The new building was designed 
for the teo colleges. The SICC 
floors will consist of 40,000 feet 
oil air-conditioned classroom and 
office space. A student dining area, 
a decorated lounge and meeting rooms 
will offer students and staff a place 
to relax. The Richmond College 
Library nett door is available for SICC  

students- they need simply to show 
their I.D. to borrow books. . 

SICC will institute variations to 
:he present class schedule to suit the 
onriety of rtedent needs, 

In the Spring term, for example, a 
student may be able to take a 3 hour 
class which meets twice a week, 75 
minutes each time. 

One distinct advantage to be off-
ered at the new location is its ptox-
laity to public transportation. Prac-
tically every major bus line on Staten 
Island stops within 1/2 block from the 
building. And many students who live 
in Manhattan and Brooklyn will find the 
new site a tonvenient walk from the 
Staten Island Ferry. 

Public hearings have been held at 
the college to discuss the 120 Stuyvesant 
Place move, Two more hearings are 
planned before the end of -the semester, 
Notices will be given on place and 
time. 
For more information about "120" 
contact Dean Henry Harriei,11m.AU2 

Sommer Sess/a9(oke_t) 
singer has conducted major orchestras 
including the London Philharmonic, 
the Swiss Romand, the Buenos Aires 
Philharmonic, Avbe La11, the. Oregon, 
and the Louisville Symphony Orchest-
ras. Performing and'ureatiye Arts 
Chairman Benjamin Patterson calls 
Dr. Binger "an enthusiastic teacher 
with an understanding of th 'feelings 
and interests of amateurs." 

The Summer Session, brochure is now 
available from the. Summer Session 
Office, 'Room A-107, MCC. The B.S. 
office 	from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 

Executive Editor — Diane Whitby 
Business Manager — Gary Ippoliti 
Research 	— Rene Madrazo 
Copy Editor 	— Heather McCracken 
Photography 	-- Art Zollo, Serge Casado, 

George Balassi 

St Essue 
norreei Lthioxs 
GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT 

IS DUNAJ 

Art Zollo/Photos of  Billy 
Joel & Ernesto Lopereaa 

Alan Jenkins /Photos of 

Caroline Wahi/Returning to 
School 
Melvin Nicholas/Blacks & 
Life Insursnce 
Richard Filitor/Notes from 
the Lab 

William T. Butler/Hot Pursuit 
of Sta r s 

Christine Beeerany/Ahmdd Jamal 

These people participated 
in ourellast edition and were 
unfortunately left without credit 
for their work...sorry.... 
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ucation and their eco. 
nomic status as well 
as to build a bridge 
between them as  stu-
dents (for wnom tne 
college is in exist-
ence) and ot,ler mem-
bers of the Univer-
sity. The Student 
Government is riven 
a Portion of the Reg-
istration fee of every 
student, in order to 
finance activities of 
interest to the stu-
dent. To date tnis 
money has been used 
to finance clubs and 
ov.ranizatiOns, an well 
as to cover the costs 
of other activities 
such as social ser-
vices which offer 
loans to stude:As, 
discount lurches, dis-
count tokens, etc. 
Academic activities 
for which the studerts 
cannot rain financial 
-7upport.are frequent-
ly financed through 
the Student Govern-
ment. St,Iderts as part 

of a Constituent Group 
can also reonest mon-
ies to finance trips 
that are related to 
their rroups (such as 
Nursing trips, red 
Tech trips etc.0 As 
the reristration fee 
increases fcr stu-
dents it is honed 
that the money al-
located for Student 
GoVerNment is nro-
nortionatel v increas-
ed. Aside from assist- 

stUdent groans 
financially. Student 

volved.Confidently, the 
*night and Sancha pre- 
pared to roll. They felt 
secure as the doors 
crept op,-.n. 

Then it happened. 
They'd gotten halfway 
through the doors when, 
from around the corner, 
a student pushing a film 
projector Clinks racing 
for the elevator. At the 
same timethe doors leap-
ed menacingly. 

"Get out of the way, 
You fool!" roared the 
knight. "The doors, the 
doors!" But it tea too 
late. The gray blades 
had struck.An echoing 
crash filled the hall-
way. 

-You see," the 
doors intoncd,"you can't 
escape me. I'm relent-
less. I sit here and 
wait for you, day after 
day after day, knowing 
no one will ever hear 
you. You can appeal to 
the _Crown as often as ' 
you '.:hunt, but your pleas 
will go unheard."  

Government can-also 
help by 	sucn 
services as advise-
ment, counseling- for 
certain' areas etc. 
Wh7 don't students 
take advantage or this 
service? The answer 
is apathy. It would 
not be fair to omit 
members-of the Stu-
dent Government wnen 
referring. to apathy, 
as it. is often evident 
that apathy is as much 

a characteristic of 
student senators as 
it is of students at 
large. it. seems, how-
ever, that every year 
• there are •at least a 
dozen members of the • 
senate .who are inter--
ested e:.oughto keep' 
the government in 
workin omer ana as-
sist those students 
who actually do seek • 

- assistance from this 
source. 
• Laucationally 	a 
two year college nas 
a super hard :lob, due 
to the fact that it 
is a transitional 
place of learning. 
The two-year:cohere 

has to do in two 
years what other col-
le:-es would do in 

• four ...rears. Tne two 
:,roar studehts, unon 
graduation,. should 
be :ob orierted 
cause.ne•is thrUst 

ccmpetitive 
field 
e"inr the minds of 
tne students anu to 
educate them to func- 

tion according to 
the ethics of society. 
iiith Open Admissions. 
increased snace in 
necessary. Improved 
remedial services and 
better racial and 
ethnic balances nre 
a must so that stu- - 
dents who are not nn 
adent in these areas 
Can be :.elned aloer 
the road to' success. 
Student Governmert 
shmad taxe• a stro:.r 
stand on these iss...;es 
in order to assist • 
every student who 

snecialized 
training in art area 
related to his furt:.er-
inter his educLtion. As 
an intermidiary be-
tween students a..0 
administration.. the 
Government' must at-
tack the issues wich 

- are most important 
for the students.' 
ard must confront t%e 
administrationin an 
attempt that which 
exists and initiate 
non-existent services. 
which woula help tfe 
students. when I say 
that the :7.ost imrortant 
issues for t:.e• students 

are not necessarily . 
t'-ose -•brourht -to tine 
:;tudent :,;oVt'rnment by 
the stuaents, I mean 
that there .are . many 	• 
t:dnas which the •Gov-
ermment must research 
in an atte;:lut to see 
that everything that 
could PossiblV•assist 
s+udents is put into 
action, and that the 
government keep on  

ton of al' matters re-.  
lated to the students 
(sues as Lud,7et crisis 
cervices offered, etc. 
Unfortunately, most of 
the problems brouent 
to the Student Govern-
ment b/ students are 
non-important wnen com-
Dared with the long 
ranKe decisions that 
Fe mane for stuuents 

by those other than 
-students, (such as 
what courses will'be 
offered, what teachers 
will be remaining a' 
part of this caMnus, 
etc.) It is quite 
unfortunate that most 
students place an 
emDhasis on how much 
Monty can be allocat-
ed for this dance or 
that party, instead 
of crOblems more re-
lated to their .-rowth 
and their futUre. 

It is encouraging 
to note, however, that 
there are students who 
do confront the gov-
ernment with matters 
whaich are related to 
matters of greater 
magnitude, although 
this could be acme 
more often and to a 
greater exteht.: 

The rreatest,pro-_ 
blerh however; at 
this point is to re-
move the amthy which 
still exists. 
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Geri Johnson being counselled by Calvin King. 

Photo by Serge Casado 

To: Student Press 
From: Geri Johnson 

I have read the article 
in the Student Press con-
cerning the Day Care Center. 
I feel that I must correct the 
misinformation that Heather 
McCracken has _painted about 
-the Social Services Commis-
sion. 

1. Linda laffi had a meet-
ing with me in he first week 
of the Spring Semester. I 
stated to her at the time what 
my plans were concerning the 
Day Care Center. At that time, 
she was in total agreement 
with the evaluation. It was 
done without a written agree-
ment between us. Since read-
iee the paper, I know the  
value of putting what I say  
on papern and dating it. 

2. I feel that if the 
Day Care Center had $3,495.50 
left over from last semester 
(which in my opinion is a 
large sum to have left when 
they claim that they have to 
use every penny just to keep 
their heads above water) and 
the evaluation was done quick-
ly there would be no lapse in 
funds which to date there has 
been no problem. 

S. Ms. Baffi's idea of solv-
ing the problem was by having 
a tour--but she did not make 
any effort to produce any pap-
ers concerning the Day Care 
Center until Calvin King sent 
her an itemized list of what 
was needed--meanwhile, because 
of her lack of cooperation, she 
herself held up the process of 
a smooth evaluation wnich see 
WAS very much aware that it 
would take time and if she did 
not coperate than the Center. 
would receive no funds ubtil 
such time all requested of 
her were in--Ms. Baffi stated 
that Marge Bellows was the 

4. a meeting was called 
April 2, concerning'the Day 
Care Center. I was not asked 
to attend. I could not go be-
cause that same day there was 
a Student Government meeting. 
That meeting was supposed to 
be about the future of the 
Day Care Center, but it turned 
out to be about the present 
situation. Again, the Day Care 
Center was still in no danger. 
They were still operating on 
last semesters funds. 

5. Na. McCracken came in to 
"interview" me. I explained 
the her my feeling about my 
concern about the Day Care 
Center. I felt that we were 
acting in the best interests 
of the Day Care Center--I was 
trying to bring it into con-
cerned people's minds as to the 
importance of proper Day Care 
for our children. Ms. Mc Craken 
did not print any of this. I 
feel that the Social Service 
Commission is being blasted for 
acting in the best interest of 
the Center. 

I would like to again state 
no one in the Day Care Center 
was affected by the evaluation. 
Salaries were still paid and 
the children had snacks, and 
the Center operated at its nor-
mal level. The Social Services 
Commission attempted to keep 
the Day Care Center in good 
faith 
From the evaluation: Some parents 

had no medicals. There were medicals 
that needed up-dating. Parents had n 
way to be reached in case of accident 
or illness; there was some careless- 
ness in the watching of the children 

person holding up the works 
because she had all the rec-
ords and would not turn them 
over to her (again I did not 
ask for thin to be written 
because I.felt I could trust 
her word). 

By John Brennan,Member or Student Organization for 

The knight was slow 
ly and ceremoniously 
wheeled into the build-
ing, Behind him lay the 
quadrangle, drenched in 
sunlight and alive with 
students grateful for 
Spring's arrival. They 
talked and laughed among 
themselves, oblivious to 
the drama.about to un-
fold. If only they knew, 
he mused, if only they 
knew. 

His pulse rate 
quickened as they turned 
left at the soda machine, 
then right and through 
the doubledoors leading 
to the corridor he canes 
ed "Deanery Row:" If on-
ly they, knew, the knight 
thought to himself as 
his wheelchair glided 
swiftly past closed 
office doors, if only 
they knew. 

They, of course, 
did know. They must. 
After all, he'd reported 
the danger to them seve-
ral times, as well as to 
the campus architect's 
office, to Buildings & 
Maintenance, and to who 
knows how many others. 
But always it had come to 
nothing:. So evhea: 'was thAW 

use? The dragon had to be 
faced. That was all 
there was to it. 

At the end of Deee 
ery Row they made a final 
turn to the right. His 
faithful companion, 
Sancha, brought the 
wheelchair to an abrupt 
halt.'It stood before 
them now, the ancient 
enemy, the cursed foe, 
SICC's own horizontal 
guillotine. In other 
words , the elevator and 

its quick-shut, mangle-
your-toes, show-'em-no-
mercy doors' 

The knight breathed 
in deeply. "It's me 
again, you mechanical 
meat cleaver!" he whi-
spered fiercely. "Think 
you're gonna get me to-
day, don't you?" 

But the elevator 
doors gave no response. 
They were like that, 
mute and mocking, when- 
ever they had their oppo. 
vent at a disadvantage. 
He'd jousted with them 
so often, he knew their 
very personality. 

"Are you ready?" 
Sancha asked. He glanced 

iae aep,ether,,She,looked ei 

Special Day Care Meeting April 2; 
	

Photo by George 
Belassi 

To: Geri Johnson 
From: Heather McCracken, Student Press 

In response to Geri Johnson's letter to the 
Student Press, I feel I must clarify a few points 
which Ms. Johnson has twisted to suit her own 
needs. 

First off, there is no need for the 
" correction of the misinformation" 'I wrote. 
All the information I write in any one of my 
articles is correct and truthful in every sense 
of the word. All my data is founded through 
research, interviews and meetings. 

2. There are 17 weeks of school this semester 
and according to my calculations $3495.00 
would last Day Care about 6 weeks including 
snacks, salaries and supplies. If Day Care did 
have this large sum left over from last 
semester I think this proves that this center ãoe 
does not squander its money foolishly as so 
many other clubs do. The money goes solely 
towards the educational and beneficial 
interests,of the children. The hard workers of 
Day Care doinot pocket one cent or take 
unnecessary trips into the far horizons as do 
other clubs. 

3. As for Ms. Baffi's idea of resovlement 
towards the problem of Day Care, a letter was 
sent out on March 10 to the " peoples 
concerned" about Day Care such as: President 
Birenbaum, Ernesto Loperena, Geri Johnson, 
Calvin King, Leon Wallace, Mike Donlon, Dean 
Kriesman and Ivan Kroenenfield. This letter 
stated tours would be available for all 
mentioned above to inform all of the operation 
and function of the Center. It also stated 
the center would welcome constructive 
criticism and would welcome feelings toward the 
function of the center. 

Concerning the reluctance over 
submittance of papers until after an itemized 

list was produced, this is a falsehood. On 
Feb. 19, Ms. Baffi handed in all available 
Day Care records. Believe me, there was no 
lack of cooperation from those working in 
the interest of Day Care. 

4. Concerning the meeting of April 2, both 
Geri Johnson and Calvin King were sent a 
letter on March 13 informing them of the 
meeting. 

When I spoke to Mn, Johnson, she 
stated her feelings of having a center open 
to accomodate more parents and also seeing 
safety hazards expelled. Does Ms. Johnson 
know what "proper Day Care" is? 

So far no action has been taken in 
helping the center except in the form of 
paper work. There is an old adage "Actions 
speak louder than words." In the case of 
Day Care, just the reverse seems true. 

If you talked to any one of the 
parents with a child in the center, you 
would come to realize haw grateful these 
people are for the center. Everyone wants to 
see the center expand so it can accomodate 
more, parents but they don't want to see 
the proper function toward the educational 
needs of the children disintergrate. 
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Please,... don't read the title 
that this is going to be another one 
exposes trying to win sympathy. 

I am writing this to attract people who have 
interest concerning the Mentally Retarded in the 
hopes that we might get together and form a club. 
This idea was initiated by students who work and 
volunteer at Willowbrook. This will be a sort of 
beginning incentive to start the ball rolling. 
I have been involved with Willowbrook and other 
institutions, belonging to the Parent Organization, 
the N.Y. State Central Organization and have 
visited State and Federal legislators and 
Committees in reference to many things 
concerning Willowbrook. And I have come to 
realize a great number of things that could be 
done with the Mentally Retarded without going 
through the years of fighting for legislation. The 
care and attention given by volunteers who on their 
own time and in their own way looks like the 
fastest and best method of actually bringing 
people into this new experience and enviroment. 

Volunteers are needed to do simple tasks 
such as taking "Residents" on outings to Clove 
Lake, Carnegie Hall, or to the Ferry. The 
Retarded are quite capable of going on such outings 
and more people are needed due to the fact that 

the law only allows 1 Aide per 9 residents and 
results are "lost" reedeets. 

This is wily volunteer groups could be of great 
service in furthering the cause of making the 
life of a mentally retarded person more 
sustainable and satisfying to them. 

Willowbrook desperately needs volunteers 
yet the State will not put a plea out that 
they do. The State would rather hide behind a  

"I am the Victor!" - 
- You are the Victim."  

facade of lies than tell the true story of 
Willowbrook. And with this comes less helpful 
and enjoyable programs to enlighten the 
mentally retarded. 

There are cases now which are stuck in the 
bureaucracy of the courts because of appeals 
to the higher courts and the belief that 
there are no constitution - nor civil rights 
for these people. 
The shortest and most humane way is to walk into 
Willowbrook's Volunteer Office and help out. 

If I can bring those people together who have 
approached me into starting a club at S.I.C.C. 
we would be working on a 1-1 basis and things could 
really awing. It will consist of the volunteers 
who could do programs of their choice, working 
with L.I.U., Richmond College, Columbia,etc. 
doing Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, 
Behavior Modification, outings, feeding, 
dressing or just organizing, phoning pr 
writing others to try and interest them 
in helping out. I think we'll not only 
make a lot of parentless humans happy but 
make a grodp of volunteers aware of their 
capabilities and beat, by years, the much 
needed help that the courts, legislators and 
news media will give the residents of 
Willowbrook someday. 

Anyone interested in anyway whatsoever 
please contact me . 
I will have more information available for 
those interested and a possible date where 
we can get together to discuss the formation 
of a club and carry it out. 

Charles Olson 
273-4967 or (68) 

I would like to urge all students of 
S.I.C.C. to try and donate as much time as 
they can , if possible, to this worthy 
cause. Mr. Olson is a dedicated person who 
knows the problems of Willowbrook all too 
well and has definite ideas on how to 
bring about a change all for the better. 
But he can not do it alone. As everyone 
knows all to well, the way to get things 
done is with the support and affirmative 
action of people. 

Thanks-Heather  
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The Pete Seeger Concert can be des 

cribed as nothing less than a total 
success. 
Before a full house, Pete demon-

strated the earthy humanism which 
has made him the legend that he is. 
The audience were also very beauti-
ful too! Singing and really get-
ting into toe music brought every-
one in the Auditorium last Wednesday 
really together. 
I think he sensed the audience's 

delight at singing along immediately 
because one song and two bars later 
he had them singing in three part 
harmony. 
The concert was a benefit for the 

restoration of the Hudson River 
Sloop Clearwater and dleansing the 
Hudson River. At the present time 
the rivers are in great danger be-
cause of the new legislation which 
allows corporations to pollute them 
and gives them 5 years to clean them 
halfway. That is about par for the wad 
capitalists would view ECOLOGY. 
A guest performance by 

was also veil received. As a natter 
of fact, just about the whole evening 
was good, except for the usual ball 
busting by Anhaur and his crew. It 
seems they just can't stand to see 
people have a good time. But, who are 
we to desecrate Mr. Anhaur's private 
domin, he even hires stuaenrs from 
other schools.(Aren't there enough here?) 

--Rene G. Mdrazo 
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